
Emerald All-Stars 
The Emerald sports staff will name its 1936 northern 

division all-star baseball team on this page tomorrow. 
Watch for the selections and compare them with jour 
own. 
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The Highball 
♦ BY DOC’ ♦ 

Four on the right side of the 
ledger and a pair on the chin isn't 
bad business for any ball club on 

any trip away from home, and 
when Oregon's Webfoots took four 
in six on their jaunt around the 
northern end of the league they 
did themselves proud. 
Howard Hobson was high in 
praise of the Duck outfit yester- 
day. The Oregon mentor believes 
that the team's showing in Pull- 
man, Moscow, and Seattle was far 
better than in its own back yard 
earlier in the season. And the 
complete box scores, brought back 
to Eugene by the traveling horse- 
hiders, give proof to Hobby's state- 
ment. 

The Webfoot team batting aver- 

age on the tour was around .300 
and fielding picked up at every 
position. The players were hustl- 
ing and scrapping and, judging 
from the box scores, deserved all 
of the four wins. 
* * * 

Earl Bucknum’s six-hit picking 
against Idaho was a feature of the 
ten-day play on foreign soil. Hob- 
son said yesterday that Bucknuni 
deserved a shutout and that only 
unearned runs spoiled his white- 
wash efforts. Cece Inman was an- 

other pitcher who stepped to the 
mound and gave a masterful per- 
formance, also against Idaho. 
Needless to relate, Lefty Bob Mil- 
lard hurled the Ducks to two of 
their four conquests and made it 
five in a row for his own won-and- 
lost record. 

Don MeFadden met with misfor- 
tune on the trip and couldn’t win 
on the mound, but he helped out 
in the outfield with first-class fly 
chasing and hefty hitting. 

Hobson was pleased with the 
swatting proclivity demonstrated 
by Bud Goodin and Andy Hurney. 
Both of the husky gridders found 
latent batting eyes and knocked 
the cover off the pellet. Most ot 
their blows came with men on the 
sacks an drove in rims. 

Johnny Lewis forgot his slump 
and went on a hitting rampage. 
His work at short picked up and 
he aided materially with six inn- 

ings of shutout pitching. Lewis 
used to be a hurler in high school 
so wasn’t entirely out of position. 

Ralph Amato’s broken finger 
didn't keep him out of the lineup, 
and he played in every contest on 

the trip. McFadden and Millard 
traded off in one outfield position 
and Hurney did "ill the work in 

the right garden. 
Little Eddie Vail broke into the 

Webfoot lineup in three games and 
saw service at second, third, and 
in the outfield. 

Chief McLean hit with Hurney 
and Goodin and turned in a high 
class job of catching. 

All in all, the Webfoots’ trip to 
northern points was si huge suc- 

cess. Three games with Oregon 
State and it’s all over. To nail a 

third successive pennant to their 

pole the Ducks must whack the 

Dealers three times in a row and 
Washington State must drop at 
least two of its four games with 

Washington and Idaho. It’s by no 

means impossible. 
When' the Webfoots and Bea- 

vers battle on Howe field in a 

makeup of a postponed game Mon- 

day it will be the 81st time that 
teams representing the two rival 

institutions have clashed on the 

diamond. Of the previous 80 en- 

gagements Oregon State has won 

41 and Oregon 39. Three wins this 

spring and the Y\ (“Moots step out 

ahead in the all-time league. 

Two Teachers Added 
To Adult Classes 

Arthur Y. Yeomans, formerly in- 

structor of education at Pacific 
university, and Miss Jocelyn 
Foulkes, Oregon musician, have 

been transferred to the WPA adult 
education project here. They will 
probably make out two new 

courses in their fields to supple- 
ment the seven now offered. 

28 i rackmen 
To Invade OSC 
For Dual Meet 
Oregon Doped to Win; 

Hayward Coaches Men 
From Sick Bed 

Colonel Bill Hayward has named 
a squad of 28 men to make the 
trip to Corvallis tomorrow for the 
annual Oregon State dual track 
and field meet on Bell field. 

Despite the fact that he has 
been confined to his bed since last 
week,. Hayward has been super- 
vising the workouts of his track- 
men and planning the strategy 
that he will use against the 
Beavers. 
Oregon Favored 

Comparative scores this season 
show that the Oregon team has a 

good chance of toppling the hap- 
less State men again. Oregon State 
has already lost to Idaho, Wash- 
ington, and Washington State in 
dual meets and to Oregon in the 
annual relay meet. 

"Gloomy” Grant Swan, Beaver 
coach, is basing his hopes for vic- 
tory on several stars. Jim Daneri 
is the Beavers’ hope for a first in 
the javelin. In competition Daneri 
has proved that he is one of the 
finest spear tossers on the Pacific 
coast. However, he has not come 
up to usual form yet this year. 
Entries Listed 

Three Webfoot athletes will be 
entered in all events except the 
pole vault, in which Marvin Janak, 
undefeated this spring, will be the 
lone Oregon repersentative. The 
complete list of Oregon entries 
follows: 

100-yard dash—Bud Shoemakc, 
Frank Licyd, Howard Patterson. 

220-yard dash—Shoemake, Ben 
Forbes, Gilbert Schultz, Short 
Freeman. 

440-yard dash Patterson, Free- 
man, Jim McDonald, Barney Hall. 

880-yard run Ken Miller, Alton 
Kropp, Alex Simms. 

Mile run -George Scharpf, Edell 
Bryant, Phil Gambee. 

Two mile run- -Sam McGaughey, 
Edell Bryant. 

High hurdles—Francis Sinnette, 
Milo Lacy, Bob Goodfellow. 

Low hurdles—Sinnette, Lacy Si 
Wentworth, Freeman. 

Pole vault—Marvin Janak. 
Shotput — Bill Foskett, Clyde 

Walker, Chan Berry. 
Discus—Leonard Holland, Fos- 

kett, Berry. 
Broad jump—Lloyd, Lindgren, 

Lacy. 
Javelin—Elmer Koskello, Dale 

Hardisty, Ted Nickelson. 
High jump—Janak, Lloyd, Sin- 

nette. 
Mile relay — Patterson, Miller, 

McDonald, Scharpf. 

Pallet! Believes 
NYA Will Continue 

“We have received no word that 
NYA will be discontinued and we 
have every reason to believe that 
it wiil be continued in some form,” 
said Dr. Earl Pallett, executive 
secretary, in speaking of the pos- 
sibilities for the continuance of 
NYA next year. 

Dean Karl Onthank, who is 
NYA director for Oregon, is now 

in the East attending a national 
conference of NYA officials and it 
is expected that he will bring def- 
inite word as to the future of NYA 
when he returns next week. 

Kappa Marries 
Charlotte M. Brosius, ex-’31,‘ and 

Charles Johnson were married in 

Portland on May 16. Mrs. Jolyi- 
son is a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority. Mr. Johnson is 

a graduate of the school of engin- 
eering at Oregon State college. 
They will live at Bonneville. 
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Our Specialty 
Doing Last-MinuteCleaning and Pressing "Work 

THE BEST 
CLEANERS 

® Prtw- While You Wait 

• 15- Off for Cash and Carry 

OPEN TILL 
ON SATURDAY EVENINGS 

Phone 740 S21 13th St. 

Phi Beta Kappa 
I ---- 

J 

..So in e unenlightened persons 
may think Phi Beta Kappas can’t 
play baseball, but Burgess White- 
Phi Bete key at the University of 
North Carolina and is now the 

New York Giants’ regular second 

baseman. 

Spring Football 
Practice Ends 
Bjork's Team Trounces 

Bradclock’s Crew in Tilt 

Closing Daily Drills 

Spring football had its final fling 
of 1936 Wednesday afternoon as 

Captain Del Bjofk's “Green” team 
defeated Bob Braddock’s “Yellow 

Jerseys,” 12 to 8, in an intrasquad 
game. 

Dale Lasselle scored a pair of 
touchdowns for the winning ag- 
gregation in a full-length contest 
which followed all regulations ex- 

cepting opening kick-offs and con- 

versions. Lasselle broke away 
through tackle and raced 50 yards 
to score in the first quarter for 
the longest run of the fray. 

The game climaxed nine weeks 
of daily drill for the Webfoot 
squad. The contest was not an- 

nounced prior to starting time and 
only a handful of spectators braved 
the rain to watch it. 

Richard Halley Recovering 
Richard Halley, Delta Upsilon, 

was operated on for appendicitis 
Tuesday at the Pacific hospital 
and is expected to be released 
about May 26. According to hos- 

pital reports his condition is 

good. 

Frosh, Rooks 
Meet on Track 
Here Today 
Beaver Babes Favored 

Over Fred Norland's 
Duckling Squad 

The Oregon State Rook track 
team invades Hayward field today 
for the annual yearling track and 
field meet, starting at 3 o'clock. 
The Rooks are favorites to take 
the mefct with their strong arrav 

of such individual stars as Hoyer, 
Leslie. Hilway, Enzler, and Pasero. 

Fred Nowland, Duckling men- 

tor, has been working overtime 
building up a wt i balanced squad 
since the defeat the '3aby Beavers 
handed his team in the relays 
three weeks ago. Injuries forced 
the most promising of Nowland's 
cindermen out of competition in 

practice meets and little is known 
of the ability of most of the team. 
Frosh Inexperienced 

Enzler, Rook weight man, will 
find himself against Booth, Stro- 
hecker and Blackman. The main 
weakness of Frosh weight throw- 
ers is inexperience. Nowland will 
be depending upon Harry Adams, 
Pat Foley and Tom Blackman to 
throw the spear. 

The Rooks have two of the fast- 
est first year sprint men ever to 
run for the State college. Bruce 
Currie and Floyd Vaughn will run 

for the Frosh but little or no hope 
is held for a Duckling victory in 
that event. Bob Leslie and Bill 
Hoyer are the Beaverling speed 
demons. 
Schriver, Berry Recovered 

Jim Schiver and Jack Berry 
have recovered from early season 

injuries and will be able to com- 

pete in the 220 and 440-yard dash- 
es. Both Schriver and Berry are 

counted on to win firsts. 

Mulligan will carry the brunt of 
the pole vaulting responsibility for 
the Frosh. Lee Carey of the Rooks 
will be his rival of the day. Pat 

Foley may also enter the pole 
event. 

The frosh have an added in- 

centive to win. That is the knowl- 

edge that Bill Hayward, who is ill 

in bed. will be pulling for them to 

down their ancient rivals. 

Oregon State Wins 

Again From Idaho 

The ‘‘daffiness boys” of Oregon 
State made it two in a row over 

Idaho by winning a northern 

division slugfest, from the Vandals 
yesterday, 11 to 6. 

Bill Kalibak hurled for the 

Beavers and held Rich Fox’s crew 

to seven hits, but four Oregon 
State errors aided Idaho scoring. 
Bill Kramer hit a home run for 

ihe Vandals in the sixth. 
The Beavers pounded Clarence 

Hallberg mercilessly iri the second 
and third innings and piled up nine 

runs, enough to win, in those two 

sessions. Score: 
R H E 

OSC 045 000 020—11 11 4 

Idaho 301 100 100— 6 7 5 

Batteries: Kalibak and Berg- 
strom; Hallberg and Cuoio. 

They’re Here 

White Gabardine 

SUITS 
*13.95 
Smart Ties, Shirts, and 

Accessories 
F reeman White Shoes 

$5 
They’re Mighty Smart 

Eric Merrell 
CLOTHES FOR MEN 

EdellBryant, Distance Run ner; 
Tomorrow His Day 

By HUBAHD KUOKKA 
Banking no less than anyone 

else on the Oregon State track 
meet tomorrow for his letter is 
Edell Bryant, another point maker 
for Bill Hayward in the long dis- 
tance runs. 

Two more points he needs for 
his letter. He is determined to 
make them and what’s more he is 

going to win, he says. 
In the two dual track meets 

which have been run recently, 
Bryant not only ran the mile but 
also the two mile. If that doesn’t 
take guts, nothing else will. In to- 
morrow’s meet at Corvallis, Edell 
is going to run those two long 
treks again. 

The reason he is so bent on beat- 
ing all the Oregon State fellows 
is that he is an ex-Beaver himself 
and wants them to know that he 
is still the better man. 

Edell learned to run while chas- 

ing foxhounds in the woods down 
at Coquille. He was a nimrod part 
excellence and his greatest joy was 

hunting varmints (wildcats to 

you! in them thar hills. When the 

dogs smelled a ’’cat'’ off they went 

through the brush with young 
Edell high tailing after them. 

The high school coach heard of 

Bryant's hunting a la Diana and 

suggested that he turn out for 
track. The young man did, and I’ll 
be darned, he ran the four laps in 
4:43 minutes. Now this had the 
whole town talking about the 
marvelous wild boy from the 
woods, my, my! 

The coach smelled a fish some- 

where and drove his car around 
the track, and what do you think, 
it took five laps instead of four 

laps to make a mile. This set 

Bryant down a couple of notches 
but he got busy and trained hard. 
Next year, when he was a senior, 
he made two new county records 
in one day. These records still 
stand, the 880 yard dash in 2:5.4 
and the mile in 4:42.2. That was 
his big moment. 

He entered Oreogn State in 1931 
and earned his numeral, setting a 
new record of 4:32.6 for the mile 
at the Frosh-Rook meet. In that 
meet he beat Wagner, who was a 
Frosh. Bryant made his letter in 
his sophomore year, cutting his 
mile down to 4:2G. 

This year he has run two 4:25 
miles, and a 9:53 two-mile. He 
wants to do 4:20 in the mile before 
he graduates this spring. That 
means that he will have to come 

pretty doggone close tomorrow. 
Edell is 24 years old, five feet 

ten and a half inches tall and 
weighs 162 pounds. He is majoring 
in foreign trade in the school of 
business administration. He spent 
two yfcars at Oregon State, stayed 
out of school a year, and then 

entered Oregon in f'.ie fail of 1931. 
His life ambition is to operate a 

brokerage office for lumber and 
logs. 

This young man is a real man 

of the woods. He has worked in a 

Port Orford white cedar logging 
camp every summer since he was 

a kid. He has been a high climber, 
donkey puncher, cat skinner, truck 
driver, repair man, timber cruiser, 
surveyor and what not, maybe 
even a bullcook. 

Last Christmas vacation he 

helped drive 22,000 logs on a drive 
down the Coquille river during 
high water. Last summer he was 

boss on 14 miles of road "construc- 
tion. 

This lumberjack is studying 
camp cookery at the home eco- 

nomics department, and is putting 
his education into practice just as 

soon as he gets it. You see, he is 
batching with Arne Lindgren. 

At Oregon State he was a mem- 

ber of the Beaver Knights, a soph- 
omore service honorary, and of the 
Delta Tau Delta. Since last fall he 
has helped Bob Officer down in 
the ASUO training rooms. A good 
rubber-downer is he. 

Edell has his girl friends and he 
goes to see them now and then. 
The other week he made a trip 
home to Cocpiille. On the evening 
of his return he dropped in to see 
his gal, until the train was to pull 
out at 8:30. 

He called a taxi, and raced to 
the depot. They got there just as 
the train was pulling out. Grab- 
bing his luggage he made a heroic 
sprint down the track, threw his 
bag onto the rear platform and 
gracefully swung himself up. It 
was all very pretty, but he had 
forgotten to pay the taxi driver, 
and his girl didn't have a cent with 
her, nor a gooby kiss to warm her 
heart. 

It's the woman who pays. 

THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 

PATRONAGE 
DURING THE 

PAST 

SCHOOL YEAR 

Newman’s 
Fish Market 

Phone 2309 30 E. Broadway 

High, Wide and 

Handsome 

• On every campus, smartly dressed men are 

wearing the Arrow Hunt shirt with die authen- 
tic button-down, wide-spread English collar. Ex- 
clusive fabrics, beautifully tailored, in oxford 
white, stripes, and checks. Sanforized Shrunk. 

$2 and $2.50 

ARROW SHIRTS 
and TIES 

»>"- --——..- ■ > 
follow arrow and you follow the style 

ERIC MERRELL 
CLOTHES FOR MEN 

“The Arrow Shirt Store” 

Frosh Meet 
Rooks Today 
And Tomorrow 
Yearling Ball Clubs End 

Feud With Tilts Here 
And at Corvallis 

John Warren's freshman base- 
ball team will wind up its sched- 
ule this weekend with concluding 
contests of its four-game series 
with the Oregon State Rooks. The 
Ducklings journey to Corvallis for 
a fray today and tomorrow the 
Beaver Babes help wind up the 
yearling schedule on Howe field. 

The Frosh copped two in a row 
from the Oregon State youngsters 
last Friday and Saturday and are 
favored again this week. Ed Crei- 
der's Beaverlings haven't been 
defeated by any team other than 
the Ducklings, however, they may 
pull a surprise. 

Warren has announced that 
either Johnny Coorrder or Gail 
Fouts will pitch at Corvallis to- 
day and that big Bill Sayles, ace 
of the staff, will work in the finale 
here tomorrow. Sayles entered 
baseball's hall of fame with a no- 
run no-hit game against the 
Hooks last Friday, and on Satur- 
day Fouts handcuffed the Corval- 
lis first year men handily. Scores 
were 4 to 0 for Sayles here and 
f> to 2 for Fouts at Corvallis. 

Either Y-ung Lee or Ralph Ta- 

kami will start today’s game for 
the Rooks. Fred Soller is the 
catcher who completes the bat- 
tery. 
Irwin Will Catcli 

Peppery Torp Irwin will do 
backstop duty for the Frosh with 
the remainder of the lineup prob- 
ably consisting of Gale Smith, first, 
base; Phil Thompson, second; Jack 
Gordon, shortstop; Jimmy Nichol- 
sen, left field; Sayles, center field, 
and Bobby Anet. right field. 

Likely infield and outfield start- 
ers for the Rooks are Meyer, first 
base; Holcomb, second; Dlmick, 
short, Emerick, third base, and 
Pleasant, Simond's, and Statsny, 
outfielders. 

Omega Upsets 
Gamma Hall, 

Omega hall sliced Gamma's lead 
in the inter-dorm league to one 

game i^h an 8-to-l victory over 

the leaders last night. 
Don Casciato limited Gamma to 

five hits while the second-place 
Omegas pounded Williams fov 

enough blows to win easily. It was 

close until the sixth, when Omega 
batters, led by Bob Kidder and 

Tommy Oguta, went on a batting 
spree to drive in six runs. Gam- 
ma's lone tahy came in the same 
frame. Herron and Kato starred 
in the field for the winners. 

Sigma downed Alpha, 4 to 1, in 
the other dorm game last night. 
Norman Winslow demonstrated 
ability in baseball as well as tennis 
by chucking the winners to vic- 
tory. Close hurled for the losers. 
Rain and a wet diamond made 
errors numerous. 
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MONTEREY MODE 

.-^Frocks 

'v| Whits and Pastels 

Imagine! Pure dye silk 
crash dresses in many 
fascinating style s— 

classic sports types with 

pleats, novelty button 
\ trims, pockets, action- 
V backs. Again Wards 
\ demonstrate their value- 

\ giving, style-giving lead- 
\ ership! Sizes 14 to 44— 

\ They’re all washable! 

t ■, 

OYSTER WHITE, 
AQUA, BLUE, 
MAIZE, PINK 

1'onie #» Wart!# 

for Ssmtlstl Style and Value! 

An example of what you’ll find 
here when you arrive — T- 
strap sandals designed to en- 

tice cool breezes. Wards low 
price to make scarcely a dent 
in your pocketbook. White 
kid or black patent. 354 to 8. 
A and C. 

Telephone 322C 059 Willamette 

Western Thrift Prices 
Shaving Mirrors.ISC 
Pen & Pencil Sets.49 C 

5 Year Diary & Autograph Sets49C 
WESTERN THRIFT 

Open 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

804 Willamette Street 


